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CRUELTY OF TRUSTS1

Comluue J from I'sge Nine.

silver Republicans, stand pledged to
restore equal rights on the transporta-
tion liin's engaged In interstate com-
merce?

This is one of the principal remedies
whereby th fusion forces are to fight

Haad.
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that
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n.jpoli.sts. is the for transfer
of the vto power from the president of
the Piiitcd States to the people.

Mr. Bryan's sincerity nnl devotion to
the neople's cause are shown In the
pletle that If he will not ac-

cept a second term, but will turn
atrainst tlie trusts the whole power of
the president and his appointees. I

The voter who knows the foregoing
facts and pledges, ami then votes for
the party that admits nothing can m

done against the trusts until a consti-
tutional amendment Is obtained, is so

y a partisan thnt he prefers en-

slavement to the brute trusts to free-
dom at the hands of the fusion party,
a party that quotes Abraham Lincoln
nnd stands on the same platform which
he stood on the equal rights of

Tvrants of old used weaions of
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with which enforce their cruel Instantly the
dem.'inds. of was and In another moment
use methods still. do not ( covered the messenger with

the men disobey their , k8Ses and
demands, i use power I The carrier pigeon away

starve his wife lales. ' the 30 months, lt
than 5O.000 men have been laid off
within the last two week with the
threat that if liryan Is el.-cte- d they
cannot return to work. Can such
things be and the republic endure?

Xo president ean tarn tills nation
over tit tbe despotism of private mo-
nopolies without the consent of the
people. Yon bnte n Uanee to sit In
JudKU.ei.t fipon the notion of the ad-
ministration. William J. liryan.

The of Imperialism.
This Issue was fought over In 177G,

was In contest between the followers
of Alexander Hamilton and those of
Thomas Jefferson in ISiM), and was
again controversy when the people
triumphed hi 1S.51'. The
ancient doctrine of imperialism, beaten
by Jefl'ersou. whippet! by Jackson and
banished our land by Washing
ton his copatriots. has again cross
etl the Atlantic and challenged free In-

stitutions to mortal conil.nt ou the free
soil of America, and now, in this cen
tenary of Itemocracy, is once
more the supreme issue between the
two contending parties.

Mirk llannit on I.nhorlnK Men.
'em. pay 'in as little pos-

sible, slid if the d- -n brutes kick and
strike, call out the inilltUi and deputies

shoot submission 'em. We
are the fellows what give the dogs
work, niiil If the ungrateful hounds
don't like the wages let 'em go to
hell."

This was spokeu to Hannu's friends
In a Pullman smoking room five years
ago. Will the worklugrneii supjMrt a
party which Is managed by such a
coarse, brutal profane bully?
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People Must Oeelde.
The time is at hand in republic

when AtucrU-a- patriotism should as-

set t itself; the time Is at hand when
the American people must decide
whether the republic that Washington
founded and that Lincoln preserved,
shall go tn grander and greater in the
years that are yet to be or we be-
come an empire. That Is the question.

Webster Davis at Madison Square
Garden, New York.

Stands For Individual ltiahts.
The Democratic party stands for the

preservation of the Individual and the
noiieffacement of individual rights. We

e In the necessity of coneentrat-r-- d

efforts in every productive field.
Hut we do' object to the tyranny of
trusts, to the advantage they take of
friendly laws and opportunity to en-tic- h

thtir controllers and their tenden-
cy to locate colossal fortunes In the
tiitnds of our ten rulers the real rulers
P the Cnited States.

Trnsts Iat on the
For some time past there have been

elgns that the trust magnates
loen trying to inaugurate a panic
among the InlorIng classes by means
f reductions and other disheartening

fneasures. and now they are resortlug
o lockouts.
Why la It that no IlepnblleaA
stni airy thins the Slaadafd

111 trait or tlae sagar trast or te
sva It trastf W. J. Brjaa. -

Whlstllae.
Ilnnna Is oil the other tack now auJ

says apathy Is disitollcd. What Is
the cause? Is the money Voniing In to
Ids satisfaction or does he think that
pessimism Is a bad to play? Bos-

ton Traveler.

Thar small maaafaetarrr baa keen
fatrt-e- ont of business br tbe trnsts.

aallls and faetories are snoaa-yaen- ts

to the nahatupered growth of
these monopolies.

8abcrlbfl lor Thx Mtavt.
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In a little town or village in Glouces-
tershire there Is a church which
contains the remains of one of

! the old Crusaui-rs- . ill moldering ef--

j fio'y he is depicted ou the tomb, while
by his In eloqne nee U Imaged
the form of his wife. It will be noticed
by even the casual observer that the
female image is bereft of one of the
hands, and the story runs the
Crusader, while lighting in the east.
was a prisoner or war ana
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wife will forget that have ever
lived; she will love again and marry
another." To this the sad knight
could only reply that on her fidelity
he could rest his soul. "Well, then.
replied Saladin. "I will promise on my

:is a soldier if this man's
Wife will cut off one of her hands and
send it to me I will set him free to
go to her." By tedious and slow Jour--

neyings the message came, and she. In
all piteousness for him who was her
lover and her lord, caused her hand to
be cut otT nnd sent it to the sultan.
who his word and set the Cru
sader free. and Queries.

A Wonderful Bird.
One day a wonderful bird tapped at

the window of Mrs. Nansen'a wife of
the arctic cxnlorer home at
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had not forgotten the way home. It
brought a note from Nansen, stating
that all was going well with him and
his expedition in the polar region.

Nansen had fastened a message to
the bird and turned It loose.

The frail courier darted out Into the
blizzardy air. It llew like, an arrow
over a thousand miles of frozen waste.
and then sped forward over another
thousand miles of ocean and plains
and forests, and one morning entered
the window of the waiting mistress
and delivered the message which she
had been awaiting so anxiously.

We boast of human pluck, sagacity
nnd endurance, but this loving little
carrier pigeon. In Its homeward flight.
after an absence of 30 months, accom
plished a feat so wonderful that we
can only give ourselves up to the
amazement nnd admiration which must
overwhelm every one when the mar
velous story is told. Atlanta Constitu
tion.

Brashlna; a Derby Hat.
Some men will buy two or three

black derby hats a season, and these
will always look rusty and old. Other
men will buy not more than one a
year, and that will never lose Its deep
und brilliant gloss.

"I'll tell you why !t Is." said one of
the best dressers In town the other
day. "It Is because one man brushes
his hnt with a stiff bristled whisk, and
the other r :I.s has softly with a piece
of woolen cloth. The felt of a hat Is
such a delicate stuff that a stiff whisk
applied to It lias pretty much the effect
that a currycomb or a rake would have
on n suit of clothes, lt wears the nap
off. exposing the bare gray foundation
In short order.

"A piece of woolen cloth, rubbed
over a hat with a circular motion that
conforms to the grain, doesn't rub off
the nap at ell. but keeps it lustrous
and firm and of good color. I buy one
SU.f.O hat a year and rub It each
morning with a bit of flannel. I guar
antee that it outlasts three $5 hats that
are rakel and scraped with whisks er-er- y

day." Philadelphia Iiecord.

An Extraordinary Island.
In the bay of Plenty. New Zealand.

Is one of the most extraordinary Is
lands in the world. It is called White
island and consists mainly of sulphur
mixed with gypsum aud a few other
minerals. Over the island, which is
alout three miles In circumference and
which rises between SOO and D00 feet
above the sea. floats continually an
Immense cloud of vapor attaining an
elevation of 10.000 feet. In the center
Is a boiling lake of acid charged water
covering 00 acres and surrounded with
blowholes from which steam aud sul
phurous fumes tire emitted with preat
force and noise. With care a boat can
be navigated on the lake. The sulphur
from White island Is very pure, but
little effort lias yet leen made to pro
cure lt systematically.

r1 l'p the Price.
Senator Frye of Maine was once of- -

rereu iou to write an article Tor a
leading magazine, but refused, saying
the figure was not large enough.

"How much would you require?"
asked the editor.

"Twenty thousand dollars." answer
ed the senator, which, of course, put
an end to the negotiations. .

"And. do you know," said Mr. Frye
to a friend 'afterward. "I couldn't have
written tbe article anyhow."

Learning--.

Wear your learning like a watch. In
a private pocket, and do not pull lt out
and display It merely to show that yon
have one. If you are asked what
o'clock It Is. tell It, but do not pro
claim lt hourly or unasked, like the
watchman.

The nails of two fingers never grow
with the same degree of rapidity. The
nail of the middle finger grows with
the greatest rapidity and that of the
thumb the loat.

.Nothjng makes the earth so spacious
as to have friends at a distance. They
mark the latitudes and longitudes.
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A DISMAL FAILURE.

The Last Jakf He Tried to Play o
Bla Dear Wire.

'I don't think I'll try any more prac-
tical jokes on my wife. They don't pan
out well."

"Elucidate."
"You see, she has a habit of hoisting

the window In our room every night.
As I usually go to bed last, she de-Ien- ds

on me to hoist it. Sometimes
I forget it. and then- there's a wild
squabble. Frequently she wakes me
up In the night and asks me to pee if
It Is open. If I don't she nags at me
until morning. A night or two ago I
resolved to give her a hard scare. I
rolled up a lot of old newspapers Into
ft long bundle and laid the package
flown by the window. - Of course, she
tvas asleep and didn't hear me. Then
I opened the window a little ways
and crept Into bed. Some time after
midnight she nudged mo and said:
Jim. I'm sure you didn't oien that
window. It's like a bake oven In the
room. Get up and see. So I got up.
Went to the window and threw th?
sash as high as It would go. As I did
so I gave a little shriek and then flung
my bundle down to the walk below.
It struck with a dull thud, nnd I
dodged behind the curtain to await
developments. The room was very
dark, and I couldn't see my wife, but
I heard her raise herself to a sitting
posture. Then she spoke. 'Poor old
Jim,' she quietly said, 'he's tumbled
out of the window In his raggedest
nightshirt. What a spectacle he'll be
when they find him In the morning:'
Then she lay down again ami went
to sleep."

"What did you dor'
"Stood there like a for a minute

or two and then sneaked into bed."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MEAL A

Pronoaneed n Seeret of Unman
Health and Happiness.

It Is by no means impossible that
the newest world will allude
to the delays of the single mral re
form. The one meal a day plan was
successfully practiced by some SO.000.- -
000 men of the healthiest, wealthiest
and most Intelligent of an
tiquity for nearly 1.000 years.

No unprejudiced observer can deny
that for the vast plurality of our fel-
low men there Is no other practicable
way to live up to the principle of the
sanitary "Never to eat till
we have leisure digest."

Nine out of ten have to Ur- -
ry from the breakfast table to their
dally work and cannot count, upon
more than a few minutes of afterrtoon
meal rest. The same In rolling mills,
shipyards, railway yards, workshops
and schoolrooms.

Iess than a year's time would suffice
to give the one meal habit the force of
a second nature, and those woul l
like to form an Idea of its universal
observance the classic
of antiquity should, read Peter Bayle's
dissertation on "Domestic Life In
Athens and Home" or Do Quincey's
humorous essay, published in the sec
ond volume of miscellanies under the
title, "Dinner. Ileal and Iteputed'

There would be time for ' play, for
reading, for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining conversation.

Sunstrokes would be known only
from the traditions of Insanitary
barbarism. The granger's youngsters
would get afternoon sports enough to
think life on a .farm decidedly worth
living. No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants, housekeeping
drudgery would be lessened two-third- s.

Felix M. Oswald, M. D., In Health
Culture.
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A Telejrrain That Talked.
At one time when the late tJeorgle

Drew Ilarrymore was playing In San
Francisco a fabulous sum was offered
her by a local theater for her services
for a few weeks. The offer was ex
ceedingly tempting, but her contract
with Charles Frohman stood In the
way. However, on tne notiunz ven
ture nothing won theory, she tele-
graphed a detailed statement of the
offer she had reeefved to Frohman In
New York, explained how anxious she
was to accept it and wound up with
the plea. "Will you release me?" In
due course of time she received the
following telegram In answer:
Sirs. Georgie Drew Banymore, Palace Ilotcl, San

Francisco :

No: Charles Fboiikux.
Albeit disappointed, Mrs. Barrymore

at once sent this characteristic reply:
Charles Frohman. Sew York Citv:

Oh! Geobhie Phew BaBiituoee.
New York Tribune.

A Mlrhty Old Table.
A wealthy man was once exhibiting

proudly to a younger acquaintance a
table which he had bought. He said
it was 500 years old.

That ,is nothing," remarked his
young visitor. "I have in my posses-
sion a table which Is more than 3,000
years old."

"Three thousand years old:' said the
host. "That is Impossible. Where was
it made?"

"Probably in India."
"In India. What kind of a table is

itr'

fool

who

"Tbe multiplication table!"

Oar First Pianos.
The first pianos known In America

were Imported from Ixmdon in 1.S4
by John Jacob Astor, but as they could
not stand the rigors of this climate
they soon became ruined. This fact led
to tbe attempt to build pianos in this
country, and in the early part of the
nineteenth century pianos made their
appearance.

The Filling--.

Miss Gabby What is tbe hardest
part of writing poetry, finding the
rhymes?

Amateur Poet No. I think the great-
est strain Is In n.lins up between tbein.

Baltimore American.
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Operations Avoided.
When a physician tells a woman suffering with ova-

rian or womb trouble that an operation is necessary, it of
course frightens her.

The very thought of tho operating tablo and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.

And our hospitals are full of women who are there for
ovarian and womb operations !

It is quite true' that these troubles may reach a stago
where an operation is the only resource, but such cases are
much rarer than is generally supposed, because a great
many women have been cured by Mrs. Pinkham's med-
icine after the doctors had said the operation must be
performed.

Iijdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been very successful in curing ovarian troubles. In fact,
up to tho point where the knife must be used to secure
instant relief, this medicine is certain to help.

Ovarian troubles are easily developed from" womb
troubles, and womb troubles are so very common that
ovaritis is steadily on the increase among women. It is,
nevertheless, a most serious trouble, and to recommend
wrong treatment for it is a crime for which there cannot
be too deep a penalty.

It is, therefore, with full consciousness of the serious-
ness of the disease and the steady failure of other medicine
to cure it, that we present for ovarian and womb trouble
Iiydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as the
most certain to help of any medicine in the world to-da- y.

Any person who could read the letters in Mrs. Pinkham's
files at her office in Lynn, Mass., would be convinced of
the efficiency of Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.

The strongest and most grateful statements possible
to make come from women who have escaped the operat-
ing table by tho uso of this medicine. Let any woman
suffering from these troubles, or anything which may de-
velop into them, write and get Mrs. Pinkham's advice. If
you are beyond tho reach of the medicine, you will be
frankly told so, but, if not, you will be fully and carefully
and kindly advised.

The most serious of all the diseases of women, as well
as the minor ills, are promptly overcome by

Ctl?
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Earnest Words of Gratitude.

WRS.F.M.KMAPP

MHb ANNIE MAHtttV

MRS. ASTON

as:

" Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam : After my child
was born, poison set in, which left me
with granulated inflammation of the womb
and congested ovaries. I had suffered from
suppressed and painful menstruation from a
pirl. The doctors told me the ovaries would
have to be removed. I took treatment two
years to escape an operation, but still re-
mained in miserable health in both liody and
mind, expecting1 to part with my reason with
each cominjf month? After using1 one bot tin
of the Compound, I became entirely rid of the
trouble in my head. I continued to use your
remedies until cured. The last nine months
have been parsed in perfect health. This
I owe entirely to Lydia II. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.' MliS. P. M. KNAPP,
1528 Kinnickinnic Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

"Dear Mrs. FTnkham: Vegetable Compound has completely
cured me of the worst form of womb trouble, and made mo a strong,

healthy, robust woman. Before usinj Lydia
H. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I suffered
with severe pains in back and side, headache
and nervousness. Menses would sometime:
occur every two weeks, and once I had a se-
vere hemorrhage which lasted a month. I wns
confined to my bed nnd the attending physi-
cians told me I would have to undergo an oper-
ation as soon an I was strong enough. I read
in one of your little books several testimonials
from ladies who were cured by your Compound
after having been told by doctors that an
operation was necessary, and I made up my
mind then and there to commence taking your
Compound. I did so and it has completely re-
stored me to good health. I have gained twenty-tw- o

pounds since taking it and toy flesh is ;is
solid as a rock. My friends remark about Iho
chnnge in me. I am a living advertisement of

what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound can do, and have in-

fluenced many of my friends to try it. which has proved very gratify-
ing in its results. I thank you for restoring tue to health." ANNIE
HARTLEY, 21 W. Congress St., Chicago, 111.

" Dear Mr1?. PrN'KHAM: I feel it ray duty to publish the wonderful
help Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been to me. I was
like a crazy person could not eat or sleep; there was no rest for mu
day or "night. Physicians examined me bd an operation was
necessary. Before undergoing it, however, I 'determined to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Compound. I am so glad I did, for it cured me. I nm a
well woman now and can do any kind of work. I want this published
throughout the land, eo that all my sufferinjf Bisters may read, and if in. . , . . . .Ul ' " 1 1 1 1 1

ANNA
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uny way amicieu wii,n iemaie irouoies, my may
be induced by my sincere statement to try this
wonderful Vegetable Compound and be cured."

MRS. MARGARET BAM FORD, Centennial
Ave., Crescent Beach, Eevere, Mass.

" Dear Mrs. Ptskham : I wish to send yon
my testimonial stating the grand effect Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has had on my
health. I was suffering to such an extent from
ovarian trouble that my physician thought an
operation would be necessary. medicine
having been recommended to me, I decided to
try it. After using several bottles I found that
I was cured. My system was toned up and I suf-
fered no more with my ovaries. Your medicine is
the greatest boon on earth to suffering women."

MRS. ANNIE ASTON, Box 137, Troy, Mo.

n a m 9C9fe fv Owing; to the fact that soma tkeptical people have from time to time questioned.
Rrmm J f 3 af j th enuuieness of the tftrtimonial letter w are constantly publishing, we haveId 5s la dptated with the National City Bank, of Lynn. Mas., tS.OOO, which will be pail

to any verma who can show that the above testimonials are not genuine, or wore pobiiahed before fining the
niters' special permission. Ltdia E. Uzdicisk Co., Lynn, Maes.
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